St. Gregory the Great Catholic School (StG)
COVID Guidelines for Safely Reopening
as of July 27, 2020

“Lord, may you bless the world, give health to our bodies and comfort our hearts. You ask us not to be
afraid. Yet, our faith is weak and we are fearful. But you, Lord, will not leave us at the mercy of the
storm. Tell us again: Do not be afraid” (Mt 28:5). And we, together with Peter, “cast all our anxieties
onto you, for you care about us” (1 Pet 5:7).
-Pope Francis
Strong in the Face of Tribulation:
A Sure Support in Time of Trial
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Our Mission
We, the faith community of St. Gregory the Great Catholic School, in
keeping with the Catholic tradition, nurture in our children and one
another, spiritual, personal and academic growth through prayer and
Christ-like service.
Our Motto
“United in Spirit through Faith in God and Academic Excellence”

Our Mantra
Service Minded. Purpose Driven. Catholic Strong.

Our Theme
“And we know that for those who love God all things work together
for good, for those who are called according to his purpose.”
– Romans 8:28
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LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL MARTINEZ
Dear St. Gregory the Great Community,
I pray you are doing well, remaining safe and healthy. Please know that you are in my prayers daily.
Over the past several months, StG leaders have worked with community members to develop a plan for
safely reopening our campus for the 2020-2021 academic year. The goal of our committees has been to
ensure that all possible measures for protecting each student and staff member are in place to create an
optimal, healthy learning environment for everyone.
The plan for reopening StG is presented in this document. We know that there are varied views in the
public regarding whether or not schools can safely reopen and whether or not schools should reopen.
StG and the Archdiocese of San Antonio stand firm that we have a quality plan in place to safely reopen
doing our best to mitigate the spread of COVID. We recognize that these are unprecedented times and
as such, the plans provided today may need to be adapted to fit the most current health and safety
recommendations. This plan is meant to be a foundational standard for StG as well as a living document
which will change and adapt as the need to do so arises. Any variance to this plan will be communicated
to the community as soon as possible.
Please know that the faculty and staff of StG are excited to continue in ministry this year and we cannot
wait to see the smiling faces of each and every one of our community members! Whether via in person
instruction or distance learning, we stand united as one, Catholic community! I would be remiss if I did
not add how appreciative I am as a campus leader to have witnessed the hard work and efforts of our
faculty and staff in preparing for a successful school year amid COVID. Teachers are among the most
adaptive and hardworking servants and StG teachers are always willing to go above and beyond for our
students.
At StG, we will continue to maintain a rigorous academic program, strong faith formation and a wellrounded experience with many extracurricular opportunities for students. We will continue to be at the
forefront of our ministry and provide a quality adaptive school model for each family.
I want to thank each of you for your loyalty, dedication, trust and commitment to Catholic education. St.
Gregory the Great is a choice and one which you do not make lightly. It requires sacrifice on your part
and those sacrifices, your choice to send your child to StG is something we all value tremendously. May
God continue to bless you and your loved ones.
Pax Christi,
Daniel P. Martinez
Principal
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STATEMENT BY THE CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL (CDC)
Updated July 23, 2020
Source: (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/reopening-schools.html)

The Importance of Reopening America’s Schools this Fall
As families and policymakers make decisions about their children returning to school, it is important to
consider the full spectrum of benefits and risks of both in-person and virtual learning options. Parents
are understandably concerned about the safety of their children at school in the wake of COVID-19. The
best available evidence indicates if children become infected, they are far less likely to suffer severe
symptoms. Death rates among school-aged children are much lower than among adults. At the same
time, the harms attributed to closed schools on the social, emotional, and behavioral health, economic
well-being, and academic achievement of children, in both the short- and long-term, are well-known and
significant… Aside from a child’s home, no other setting has more influence on a child’s health and
well-being than their school. The in-person school environment does the following:
 provides educational instruction;
 supports the development of social and emotional skills;
 creates a safe environment for learning;
 addresses nutritional needs; and
 facilitates physical activity.
Educational Instruction
 Extended school closure is harmful to children. It can lead to severe learning loss, and the need
for in-person instruction is particularly important for students with heightened behavioral needs.
 For many students, long breaks from in-person education are harmful to student learning. For
example, the effects of summer breaks from in-person schooling on academic progress, known
as “summer slide,” are also well-documented in the literature.
 The prospect of losing several months of schooling, compared to the few weeks of summer
vacation, due to school closure likely only makes the learning loss even more severe.
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Social and Emotional Skill Development
 Schools play a critical role in supporting the whole child, not just their academic achievement.
In addition to a structure for learning, schools provide a stable and secure environment for
developing social skills and peer relationships. Social interaction at school among children in
grades PK-12 is particularly important for the development of language, communication, social,
emotional, and interpersonal skills.
 Extended closures can be harmful to children’s mental health and can increase the likelihood that
children engage in unhealthy behaviors. An environment where students feel safe and connected,
such as a school, is associated with lower levels of depression, thoughts about suicide, social
anxiety, and sexual activity, as well as higher levels of self-esteem and more adaptive use of free
time.
Physical Activity
 When schools are closed, children lose access to important opportunities for physical activity.
Many children may not be sufficiently physically active outside of the context of in-school
physical education (PE) and other school-based activities.
 They also lose access to other school-based physical activities, including recess, classroom
engagements, and after school programs.
 The loss of opportunities for physical activity from school closures, especially when coupled
with potentially diminished nutrition, can be particularly harmful to children.
Conclusion
Schools are an important part of the infrastructure of our communities, as they provide safe, supportive
learning environments for students, employ teachers and other staff, and enable parents, guardians, and
caregivers to work. Schools also provide critical services that help meet the needs of children and
families, especially those who are disadvantaged, through supporting the development of social and
emotional skills, creating a safe environment for learning, identifying and addressing neglect and abuse,
fulfilling nutritional needs, and facilitating physical activity. School closure disrupts the delivery of inperson instruction and critical services to children and families, which has negative individual and
societal ramifications. The best available evidence from countries that have opened schools indicates
that COVID-19 poses low risks to school-aged children, at least in areas with low community
transmission, and suggests that children are unlikely to be major drivers of the spread of the
virus. Reopening schools creates opportunity to invest in the education, well-being, and future of one
of America’s greatest assets—our children—while taking every precaution to protect students, teachers,
staff and all their families.
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2020-2021 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

* Note: Tentative dates for the Halloween festival and other special events have been included but may or may not occur as planned.
* Note: Per TCCBED guidelines, during the 2020-2021 academic year, StG has 6 additional half days built into the schedule because the school is
completing a self-study in preparation for accreditation which is scheduled to occur during the 2021-2022 academic year.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDELINES
Campus Wide Implementations
 Access to Campus
o Parents and family members will not be allowed on campus, unless cleared with
administration for an emergency or urgent purpose.
 Any adult who is approved to enter a building will have a temperature check and
must use a mask and/or shield.
o Once a student is dropped off, parents/guardians should not return to campus until it is
time to go home for the day at dismissal.
 Forgotten items may not be dropped off in the school office for students (i.e.
lunch, homework, sports equipment, laptops, etc.)
o To prevent crowding in the office, parents are asked not to pick up their child early from
school unless there is an emergency or urgent need to do so.
 When a parent must pick up their child early, they should call the front office to
notify the school and wait in the main car line where the student will be sent after
checking out at the school office.
 Face Masks/Face Shields
o All teachers, staff and any other adult will be required to wear a mask and/or shield.
o All students must wear a mask or shield inside the school buildings. Masks should be
simple, neutral, solid colors or medical masks. School colors, school plaid and/or school
logos will all be allowed.
o Each mask must be clearly marked with your child’s first and last name (inside not outside
of the mask)
o Appropriate mask breaks will be provided throughout the day.
 These will be brief times when students will be allowed to remove their mask in
a safe way, while social distancing and practicing all necessary precautions.
o Students in early childhood will be isolated from other classes, due to the realization that
masks will be difficult at their developmental age.
 The ECH students will be completely self-contained in the ECH building.
o ALL StG students will be given one free washable cloth mask. One disposable mask will
be given if/when a student forgets their mask. After that, a nominal fee of $5 will be
assessed for each time a new mask is given. Masks given out are one-time use masks.
 Cleaning/Sanitizing
o Increased cleaning and sanitizing of classrooms and common areas will be implemented.
o Sanitizers will be used multiple times daily in classrooms.
o Consistent cleaning of surfaces throughout the day.
o In Middle School (where class groups will be moving between classrooms):
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Staff will be on a consistent schedule of cleaning and sanitizing rooms throughout
the day.
 Students will be responsible for washing hands and sanitizing their own work
space. Part of the school supplies needed are Clorox wipes. While the school will
purchase any cleaning items necessary, each family is encouraged to send
sanitizer and wipes with their child daily as an extra precaution.
 Teachers will reinforce the schedule.
o In between class periods, surfaces will be cleaned as well.
o Gym:
 Social distancing markers are in place to keep students distanced while they
exercise and play.
 The gym has its own sanitizers to be used between classes.
 The locker rooms will be sanitized daily.
Carpets and Clutter
o All classrooms have had the carpets removed as well as any additional items (i.e. extra
manipulatives, games, etc.) have been removed.
 Necessary manipulatives (i.e. blocks in math, crayons, etc.) will be given to
students in a set which will remain with the student in their desk. Each set will be
used by one student only and sanitized weekly or as needed.
Lunch and Recess:
o Lunch:
 For the start of school, all students will eat with their class in their classroom or
in a designated outdoor space away from other students.
 Once deemed appropriate, students will eat with their class in the cafeteria 30 feet
apart from other classes.
 Cafeteria lunches will be served in to go bags or disposable trays.
 The cafeteria will be sanitized/cleaned between each lunch period.
o Recess:
 All students will remain in their class groups in separate areas for recess.
Water Fountains
o All regular use water fountains will be shut off.
o Students will be allowed to use the new fountains to refill their own water bottle which
should be brought to school from home. These water fountains are contact free and
teachers will be wiping down the machine with each use.
Birthday Celebrations
o Birthday celebrations can occur in the classroom however as per the handbook all items
must be store bought and dropped off in the morning drop off.
Students will have their temperature taken twice daily. Once at drop off and again during their
lunch period.
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Illness While in School
 Students who show symptoms of COVID during the school day will be isolated immediately at
school in a quarantine room located next to the nurse’s office.
o Students must be picked up within 60 minutes of the parent being notified by the school
of illness. Parents should have a back-up plan for pickup in case of this happening.
o If the student has a fever of 100˚ or more, they may not attend school the next day.
Anyone who has a fever must remain out of school for at least a full 24 hours from the
time the fever subsides without medication.
 Non-essential visits to the nurse will be limited.
o Medication and basic First Aid will be delivered to the classroom by the nurse or
designee. Only serious illnesses will be handled in the nurse’s office.
 A staff member who becomes ill at school will be sent home immediately. The same
rules/protocols will be followed with all staff and students for safety and wellness of all.
 Teachers who become ill and are capable, will continue to teach from home via streaming. An
assistant or substitute will be utilized when necessary. The students at school will continue as
usual but the teacher will live stream in along with the substitute to ensure that no major loss of
instructional time occurs.
 The CDC guidelines will be followed for students who have been directly exposed to COVID;
direct contact with someone who has been diagnosed with COVID at a close distance for longer
than 15 minutes without a mask. These students will be asked to quarantine until it can be
established that they have not contracted the virus.
 Parent Notifications
o Parent notifications will be disseminated by the school nurse.
o The protocols will be the same with any other illness (i.e. flu, pink eye, etc.)
Pick Up and Drop Off
 Carline
o ALL students, regardless of age are asked to be dropped off and picked up in the
appropriate car line. (Parents/guardians will not be allowed on campus)
o PK3-Kinder @ the ECH building (off Beryl)
o 1st-5th (main car line off Dewhurst Rd.)
o Upper Unit by the ECH building (off Beryl)
o Parents are asked to wear a mask when proceeding through the drive through/while
dropping off and picking up their child.
o During arrival procedures, students temperatures will be taken in the car line before they
have exited the car. Anyone who has a temperature will not be allowed on campus and
will be sent home immediately.
o Students with siblings – parents should drop off all students at the car line where the
youngest sibling is meant to be dropped off. No students will be allowed in the ECH
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building except those who belong there. Older siblings will be required to walk around
the ECH building to get to their classroom or parents may drop them off at the appropriate
car line.
o Pick up will follow the above mentioned drop off plan.
ECH - off Beryl
1st-5th off Dewhurst
6th-8th off Beryl
All students will remain in their classroom until they are called to the carline. There will
be adult supervision at all times.
Entry Points
o For those needing to enter campus for any reason, stations will be set up where
temperatures must be taken. These should be rare circumstances as StG will be a closed
campus. Only for emergencies or special circumstances pre-arranged with administration.
o Any adult (staff member or family member) must also have their temperature taken before
entering campus passed the check points and must wear a mask.
o A student or adult with a temperature of 100˚ or higher will not be allowed to pass the
check in station point to enter on to campus.
Before School Care
o Parents must walk students to the cafeteria door. Once their temperature is taken, students
only will proceed to the cafeteria.
o Parents dropping off students must approach the cafeteria with a mask.
o Students will be required to wear a mask and social distance during morning care.
After School Care
o Parents may walk up to the cafeteria door wearing a mask and wait outside.
o The student will be released to the parent.
o ECH will host ASC in the ECH building – Room E4

In the Classroom
 The StG Advancement Office is currently working with donors to secure a HEPA Air Purifier
for each classroom. These purifiers are proven to reduce up to 99.9% of airborne viruses and
leading health experts recommend them as a quality method for reducing potential exposure to
COVID and other potential viruses, bacteria and mold spores.
 All teachers and students will be required to sanitize their hands well, either with soap and water
or hand sanitizer immediately upon entering or leaving the classroom.
 Signs will be posted in the classroom and around the school with reminders and instructions for
appropriate hand washing.
 Signs will be posted in the hallways with the three W’s; Wear Mask, Wash Hands, Watch
Distance.
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While in the classroom students will wear a mask and will be socially distanced, for added
protection.
 Mask breaks will be established throughout the day.
 Students will be allowed to attend recess with their cohort classes.
 All teachers and staff within 6 feet of students will be required to wear a mask and/or shield.
 Students will remain in their class groups as much as possible.
 Alternative spaces will be utilized as appropriate to help maintain social distancing (i.e. gym,
library, specials classrooms).
 Desks will be all facing the same direction.
 Groups will function in the following ways:
o ECH will remain in their building the entire day and not mingle with other grade levels
or travel throughout the school.
o Students will have their own supplies. No student supplies or manipulatives will be
shared except within self-contained classrooms where/when necessary (i.e. ECH centers
are shared stations but sanitized daily).
o Grades 1st-3rd will remain in their classroom as much as possible; teachers will switch
when possible in order to teach different groups. Some rotation teachers will travel to the
classroom for lessons. Each homeroom will stay in their group for recess, lunch, etc.
o Grades 4th-8th will have limited rotations/switching. Upper Unit will now be on a block
schedule.
o Students will carry their books in their backpacks from class to class and classroom sets
will not be provided. Students may still use their lockers/cubbies (depending on grade
level) and will not have to carry all of their books all day long.
 Classroom library
o Students will keep a set of books in a zip lock bag at their desk for reading time. At the
conclusion of each week, the books will be returned to their teacher, cleaned, shelved and
new books issued the following week.
 The Library
o Until further notice, students will not be going to the library. The librarian will work with
all families to ensure access to the StG virtual library and city library resources.
o Mrs. Newman-Caro will provide story time by visiting the classroom or virtually.
Please note: The following items were given to StG through federal funds…
 26 face shields, 36 (1 gallon) hand sanitizer, 1000 white fabric face mask, 2000 young adult
disposable face mask, 2000 adult disposable face mask, 2 thermometers
 StG has purchased PPE for campus use in addition to the above listed items.
*** ALL StG students will be given one free washable/reusable cloth mask to keep. One disposable
mask will be given if/when a student forgets their mask. After that, a nominal fee of $5 will be
assessed for each time a new mask is given. Masks given are disposable.
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PICTURES OF A SAMPLE CLASSROOM IN EACH UNIT
ECH:

ELEMENTARY:
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INTERMEDIATE:

UPPER UNIT:
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STG LEARNING PLATFORMS

* Note: Given a demand for it, a full-time distance learning option will be available for all grade levels, PK3-8th.
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ACADEMICS AND INSTRUCTION – KEY POINTS
Key Points
 During the first three weeks of school, from August 17th through September 4th, StG will
implement a “soft” opening.
o ALL parents, regardless of registration commitment (in-person/distance learner) will
have the option of sending their child to campus or not.
o All teachers will work with students whether on campus or at home.
o Attendance and tardies will be taken daily, traditionally for in-person learners and via
check-ins with distance learners.
o The key foci during the first three weeks includes:
 Social-emotional well-being
 Reintroduction to school life
 Focus on how the student is doing
 Getting to know new students
 Simply being together again
 Spiritual
 Classroom mini-retreats
 Prayer services
 Focus on spirituality of child and personal well-being
 Health/Wellness
 Safety and sanitizing protocols
 Policies and procedures (i.e. how to transition from one class/building to
another, restroom breaks, etc.)
 Instruction
 Reteach key concepts from quarter 4
 Assess knowledge and skills to best move forward
th
 Sept. 8 through the remainder of the academic year
o Each family will be asked to select the learning platform which works best for them.
o Teachers will use the learning management system (LMS) Its Learning to post
assignments, communication, etc.
 More info will be sent by Vice Principal Newman-Caro and the teachers.
o Teachers will communicate their live streaming schedules, quarterly plans, etc. at the start
of the school year.
o Attendance
 Daily attendance and tardies will be counted in-person, or based on live-streamed
attendance or work turned in.
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RenWeb will continue to be used to track/monitor attendance, tardies and grades.
Live logins must be on time.
o On-line programs will be purchased to support student learning at home and in the
classroom.
o Barring closure from local, state or federal authorities, an in-school learning option will
be available every day.
o All recommended safety guidelines listed above will be followed.
o Classwork, Homework and Assessments will be handled in the usual way. I.e., work will
be done, turned in and graded.
o Teachers will use on-line work as well as paper and pencil work.
o ECH students may come ½ day during this time period.
Students with Accommodations
o All in-person or “traditional” learners will maintain the accommodations which have been
recommended and provided.
o All distance learners will receive certain accommodations on a case by case and asneeded basis.
o The curriculum coordinator, counselor and interventionist will work with the parents and
students on each situation.
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COMMUNITY AND MINISTRY
Parent Communication
 The Great Week Ahead is the StG weekly newsletter. This will continue to be the main source
of communication for all relevant information.
 More frequent communication will be sent on an as-needed basis (i.e. updates in health and safety
policies, campus procedures, etc.).
 Email and text blasts will be sent out as needed with important messages
 PLEASE make sure that your email and cell phone information is correct in our system.
 Please read all of the information that is sent out. We know it can be cumbersome but it is all
relevant to your child’s development and wellness.
 Social media and the StG website will also be used to share relevant information.
Mental Health Services
 The StG counselor will continue to provide services to all students, in-person and via distance
learning.
 Mrs. Sylvia Bogran has obtained a special tele-counseling license which will allow her to
continue working with students who are part of the StG family but unable to be on campus.
 The counselor will continue to provide 1:1 support as well as small group and whole group
(classroom) counseling and guidance sessions.
 Mrs. Bogran recognizes that parents like students also need support and will be communicating
a plan to help each parent/guardian as well as our students.
Mass, Prayer Services and Retreats
 At this time, StG will NOT have the annual Back to School Mass and BBQ scheduled for 8/15.
 When school resumes, students in 3rd through 8th grade will attend mass in church. Students in
PK3 through 2nd grade will view mass via live stream on Facebook.
o Students in 3rd through 8th are attending immediately because they are of age to receive
the Holy Eucharist. As soon as it is possible, all other students will join the school in
mass at Church.
 Students will sit with their class, 3 feet apart.
 Students will not be paired with prayer partners as we have done in the past to prevent any
potential cross-contamination.
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ATHLETICS
Like everything else, updates regarding athletics continue to change and develop. As of today, 7/27/2020
the AIAL has stated that the intent is for each school to be able to resume an athletic schedule after the
Labor Day weekend. Schools have been asked to hold off on sharing start dates and final schedules until
closer to the Labor Day timeframe at which time the AIAL board and Archdiocese will determine the
appropriate steps for resuming our fall sports season.
That being said, schools have been given permission to continue with summer camps and special
programs. Schools have also been given permission to begin sport-specific workouts beginning on
August 12th, twice a week in small groups not exceeding 1.5 hours each day.
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2020-2021 FACULTY AND STAFF
Instructional Assistant — Sister Cabrini Foley

Pastor – Father Miguel Moreno
Principal — Mr. Daniel P. Martinez

Intermediate Unit (4th/5th)
4th HR – Mrs. Kristen Collins, SS/ELA/SFA/Rel
5th HR – Ms. Julie Floyd, Science/SFA/SS
5th HR – Mr. Andrew Villarreal, Math/SFA/Rel

Student Support Services
VP/Librarian – Mrs. Andrea Newman-Caro
VP/Teacher – Mrs. Ana Cortez
Counselor — Mrs. Sylvia Gonzalez Bogran
Intervention/SFA/Distance Learning — Mrs.
Sandra Rosales
Title I – Mrs. Laura Yelk

Upper Unit (6th-8th)
6th HR – Mrs. Michelle Esquivel,
Science/Religion
7th HR - Mrs. Marisol Martinez,
Spanish/Religion
8th HR - Mrs. Maria Zertuche, Social
Studies/Religion
8th HR - Mrs. Suzette Gimbel, ELAR/Religion
Mr. David Solis, Math/Religion
Principal Martinez, 8th Grade Religion
VP Cortez, Religion/STEM

Specials/Enrichment
Dir. Students/Athletics — Mr. Billy Blackmon
P.E. Teacher/Coach—Mr. Don Cortez III ‘05
Spanish/Dyslexia Intervention — Mrs. Ada
Bogran
Campus Ministry – Sr Judy Scheffler, SSND
Mission Effectiveness – Sr Marcelle Stos, SSND

Staff
Business Office Manager — Mrs. Belinda Lopez
Nurse/Health Coordinator — Mrs. Diana
Martinez
Front Office Manager — Mrs. Lisa Fernandez
Administrative Assistant — Mrs. Hope
Rodriguez
IT – Mr. Chris Klepinger/Ms. Clarissa Sandoval
Cafeteria — Mrs. Maricela Cantu
Cafeteria — Mrs. Martha Martinez
Maintenance – Mr. Alfred Perales
Maintenance – Mrs. Kassandra Diaz

Early Childhood Unit (PK3-K)
Pre-K 3 - Ms. Esmeralda Gonzalez
Pre-K 4 - Mrs. Judy Vasquez ‘80
Kindergarten - Mrs. Melissa Dewey
ECH Assistant — Mrs. JoAnn Watts
Elementary Unit (1st-3rd)
1st Grade - Ms. Vyonne Barloco-Flores
2nd Grade - Mrs. Nancy Russell ‘78
3rd Grade - Mrs. Lisa Fernandez-Poirier
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Websites:
 Center for Disease Control (CDC):
o https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
 Find your local public health organization on the Department of State Health Services (DSHS)
website
o https://www.dshs.state.tx.us/regions/2019-nCoV-Local-Health-Entities/
 To see the status of COVID cases by county:
o https://txdshs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/ed483ecd702b4298ab01e8b
9cafc8b83






San Antonio Metro Health:
o https://COVID19.sanantonio.gov/Home
If you think you need to be tested for COVID-19, this website allows Texans to find the nearest
test collection site:
o https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8bf7c6a436a64bfe9a5ce25
be580e4ff&extent=-12201973.8228%2C2963904.7537%2C9071113.1443%2C4455955.5458%2C102100
St. Gregory the Great Catholic School – Website
o https://www.stgregorysa.org/

Other:
 St. Gregory the Great Parent-Student Handbook

NOTE: EVERYTHING LISTED IN THIS PLAN IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

ALL ITEMS
WILL BE UPDATED REGULARLY THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR AS NEW
RECOMMENDATIONS AND GUIDELINES ARE IMPLEMENTED.
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